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perterritory were noiw enteringhcross
the ridge of the"I White C pe."

And such an entrance ! The road,_
two yards wide, is eut into great steps
like a huge stair-case, while abalu.
strade some three feet thick of the
•chalk rock is left standing to save the
traveller from tumbling-should he
make a false step-into the sea, which
washes the foot of the chalk olifs some
200 feet below. On the one side the,
traveller looks down a perpendicular
clif into the water, on the other side
he looks up a perpendicular cliff into
'the sky, while he, leading his horse,
walks cautiously, as it were, between
heaven and earth. On the top of thius
pass stands the ruin of what, is called
the Candle Tower, which wit±h a hand-
fuil of men could hold ihe pass against
a great army. There before us, as we
gain the top of the pass, stretching.
away northward twenty-eight miles,.
is Phoenicia proper, being a strip of
land not more than a mile wide, on.
an average. though in the neighbour.
hood of Tyre and Sidon the breadth
-of the plain spreads out to four or five
miles. How was it that.such a small
,country became so wealthy and pow-
erful, and left such impress on the in-
stitutions and literature of the ancient
world? It was. first, well protected
from external enemies. On the south
it was shut in by the " White Cape,"
on the east by the Lebanon, on the
-west by the sea, while to the north
alone was it exposed, and, from the-,
north came its ruin. It was, second,
-well-watered, having within its terri-
tory streams of a depth and pernian-
eney wholly unknown to Palestine. It
was, third, cool and healthy, with sea
breezes to temper the extreme heat
that enfeebled the inhabitants of the
inland plains. It hed, fourth,anend-
les supply of timber of the best-qua.
lity ivherewith to build ships. ' It.
commrnded, fifth, the high=y of the.
sea. Its tvo-cities, Tyre =nd Sidon,
trwenty miles apart, stadming in the,

sametelation to the WEsT of their.d
that Liverpool rmd Glasgow t to tho
iEsT Of Dur day. Itwas withfelings
of wonder we saw the smallness tofa
countrythat exercised such an inlhi-
ence on Europe. Slowly 'and -eau4*
tiously we descended the steps of the
great Tyrian ladder, now to, our left
peering into the frightful depth below
where the blue waves washed, the
white cli€fs, and again to our iight
gazing at the dizzy height ;abbve,
where the white clifs mingled with
the blue sky. At last we reach the
plain safely, and wind our way alongY
the beach, to the " Fountains·of Tyre,»
hardly a quarter of an hour frotn the
shore, where we dismounted to er
amine these remarkable structures of
the remote past. There are thxee
reservoirs, with aqueducts leading the
waters noth-and south, whilo a coi-
sideblIhe portion ·of it fmas its 'way
directly to the sea, turning some mills
in its course. The clear, sweet-waters
are there. springing up -as of old, and
the beautiful works by which they
were collected and utilized, are aleo
there, though in ruins; but the "re.
nowned city, inhabited by sea-faring
men, strong in the sea," has* been
made a desolate city, like the .cities
that are not inhabited. There is little
doubt but all round these fountains
stood the city of Tyre, the ancient
mistress of the commerce of the East,
on the right hand, and on the left,
stretching herself along the shore,
from the island to the base of that
cliff down whose stoney steps we had
just. come. But there is hardly a stoe
left here upon another, for thus spakre
the Lord by bis servant, the prophet:
lBehold I am against thee, O, Tyrust
I will cause many nations to come up
against thee, as the ser. causeth hi.
-avco to come up: and they shall

the #-alls of Tyrue, and braŽ
d uer er towera:, i *111 nalso erspk

tho-top of stock,"'


